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THE RUSSELL "LOBE" PARACHUTE 
answers the urgent need of Air Craft for 

Jn efficient and practical life saver. Having been 
designed primarily for Military use it offers the 
maximum in performance and durability to the 
Commercial Airman. Years of research and in
tensive development have resulted in the follow
ing outstanding exclusive features: 

Lobe type Canopy designed on aerodynamic 
principles giving positive rapid opening even 
under extremely fouled conditions. 

Rapid opening without excessive shock load. 
Maximum skirt extension under all air and 

load conditions. 
Automatic compensation for load within 

body weight limits, assuring safe descent f~r 
abnormally slight and heavy persons. 

Oscillation or swinging reduced to a mini
mum, assuring the greatest safety upon landing. 

Ease of control during descent with means 
provided for pJrtial collapsing and hastening 
descent. This exclusive feature decreases drift 
and permits avoiding danger from above. 

Operates safely at one hundred feet, lessening 
the low altitude menace. 

Excellent performance when packed by in
experienced persons, providing an extreme factor 
of safety. 

One hundred per cent manually operated. 
May be safely used by aerial passengers and 

aviators not having had previous parachute in
structions or experience. 



Construction and Materials 

Materials used in constructing the Russell 
"Lobe" Parachute conform in every respect to 
United States Government specifications. The 
silk fabric used is specially woven imported ma
terial of high tensile strength and light weight. 
The cords, twenty-four to each parachute, are 
special] y woven of high quality silk, the tensile 
strength of each cord being four hundred 
pounds. These cords are extremely durable and 
will not exhibit picked threads after the most 
severe usage. 

The Russell Silk "Lobe" Parachute is recom
mended for use in connection with any type of 
airplane and particularly for pursuit planes, 
where high speed performance and severe usage 
is demanded. 

The Russell "Lobe" Parachute is also con
structed of cotton materials. The cotton fabric 
used is of light weight, yet high tensile strength, 
specially woven to meet United States Govern
ment test requirements. The silk cord furnished 
with the cotton parachute is of two hundred 
and fifty-pound tensile strength and extremely 
durable. 

The Russell Cotton "Lobe" Parachute is 
recommended for use in connection with the 
slower speed type of airplane, such as bombing 
planes, photographic, observation, commercial 
and training planes. 

Both the Russell Silk " Lobe" and Cotton 
" Lobe" Parachutes are equipped with Russell 
Parachute Company's new improved adjustable 
harness and positive action, manually operated 
packs. 

Positive Action Packs 

Russell "Lobe" Parachutes are furnished with 
seat pack unless otherwise requested . The Rus
sell back pack or special packs to meet unusual 
conditions will be furnished on request. The 
seat packs and back packs have been so con
structed as to eliminate the objectionable fea
tures incorporated in parachute packs heretofore. 
They are compact and so connected with the 
harness as to insure maximum comfort to the 
wearer under flying conditions. Russell Para
chute Packs are entirely manually operated; a 
jerk of the release ring entirely freeing, as well 
as ejecting the parachute from the pack. This 
method of operation insures rapid positive ac
tion with minimum effort. All rubber elastics, 
springs and the necessity of dangerous pilot 
chutes have been eliminated. 

The packs are of twelve-ounce dou hie-fill 
0. D. duck, with .080 music wire pins. The 
joints are wrapped, soldered and tested, rip 
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cords rings are made of seamless steel tubing 
cadmium plated and are four inches in diameter. 

The release ring and rip cord attachments are 
so constructed and connected with the pack and 
harness as to make it practically impossible to 
rip the pack except by actually manually pull
ing the ring, after same has been removed from 
its pocket. This insures minimum deterioration 
and up-keep and maximum service. Both the 
Russell Silk "Lobe" and Cotton "Lobe" Para
chutes are furnished with the same size seat or 
back pack. 

Russell 

Back Pack Scat Pack 

Russell Adjustable Harness 

Improved Adjustable Harness 

The Russell Adjustable Parachute Harness is 
simplified to increase safety and insure maxi
mum comfort. Loose, comfortable adjustment 
may prevail while seated, the harness automati
cally tightening when the wearer stands. The 
design is such that under any condition the seat 
strap is held in proper position while the para
chute is in use. 

The harness is built of specially woven three
ply linen web with a tensile strength of two 
thousand seven hundred and fifty pounds. All 
hardware is dropped forged, nickel steel cad
mium plated to prevent rust and is tested to 
twenty-five hundred pound load before em
ployed in construction. 

The combination of Russell "Lobe" Para
chute, Harness and Pack offers the maximum 
comfort and safety and weighs on! y nineteen 
pounds, costing no more than ordinary para
chutes complete. 
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Prices Now Effective 
F. 0. B. San Diego, California 

Subject to Change Without Notice 

Russell Silk " Lobe" Parachute, Com-
plete, with carrying bag; each __________ $350.00 

Russell Cotton " Lobe" Parachute, 
Complete, with carrying bag, each, __ $250.00 

Quantity discounts varying on lots of ten or 
more, quoted upon request. 
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Performance and Test Results 
Exhaustive tests comprising hundreds of 

drops with dead weight loads have proven the 
high efficiency of the Russell "Lobe" Parachute, 
Harness and Pack. In the face of twisted 
shroud lines, improper packing and other at
tempts at fouling, the Russell "Lobe" Para
chute has never failed to open and bring its load 
safely to the earth. Numerous jumps made 
with this parachute by Navy, Marine and Com
mercial Testers have resulted in the highest 
praise in each case for the entire equipment. 

In tests recently conducted by the United 
States Government it was shown that in com
parison with existing parachutes the rate of de
scent of the Russell Parachute is slower. the 
opening time much faster and the shock load 
less. 

An extract from the United States Govern
ment Test report reads: "The Russell Para
chute was then dropped from an altitude of one 
hundred feet to ascertain whether or not it 
would open from that altitude. This parachute 
is surprisingly fast in opening and checks the 
descent of the dummy very suddenly." 

Russell "Lobe" Parachutes constructed of 
both silk and cotton materials have been used 
recently by exhibition jumpers~ John Tranum, 
James Young and Ralph Douglas, who have 
made free falls, or delayed openings, in excess 
of 3,000 feet, demonstrating the ability of the 
parachute constructed of either material to meet 
the most severe conditions encountered by an 
aviator in aerial accidents. 

During 19 2 7 the lives of four aviators were 
saved in forced jumps in which Russell "Lobe" 
Parachutes constructed of both silk and cotton 
materials were used. 

Russell "Lobe" Parachutes are now standard 
equipment on the principal Air Mail Lines of 
the Pacific Coast, and are being used daily by a 
large number of aviators to safe-guard their 
lives while in the air. 
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(I.~ Among the prominent owners of the Russell 
gr "Lobe" Para.::hute we are proud to name Col. 
'\'l.8 Charles August Lindbergh. 

Parachutes for Special Purposes 
Large parachutes 50, 60, and 70 feet in size, 

suitable for lowering safely entire airplanes 
and their loads, manufactured on order. 

Small parachutes for dropping packages, 
flares, and merchandise, complete with special 
padded packs, also furnished on request. 

Experiments conducted by this company have 
proven these large and small parachutes efficient 
and practical for such uses. 

Russell Parachute Company 
H. R. McClintock, General Manager 

J. M. Russell, Engineer 
C. V./. Haas, Plant Superintendent 

1202 Kettner Boulevard 
San Diego, California 

Contractors to United States and Foreign 
Governments, and Air' Mail Lines 

Organized in 1925, this Company now has 
available 10,000 square feet of floor space in a 
modern fireproof building. Proper factory con
ditions, modern equipment and skilled work
men insure quality production. 

All operations are under the personal super
vision of Mr. J. M . Russell , who was employed 
by the U . S. Army Air Service Engineering 
Division as Parachute Engineer, during the de
velopment of the parachute for the Government 
from 1919 to I 924, inclusive. 

The Company is organized and properly 
financed to insure prompt handling of quantity 
orders, and gives as reference in connection with 
financial matters: First National Trust and 
Savings Bank, San Diego, California, and Bank 
of Italy, San Diego, California. 



h~r\es F,.. ~owm~n 
C . f Sa\'cd ,v1th L1 e • ,. 

Russell Silk, Lobe 
Para.chute 

CWC:CP 

J'OBI ?BAlftJIC, 
P.l.R£Ch'UI! J\JKPER, 

811 US? 56th srBlZ'J', 
.LOS ilC.ELES, CA.LIFO!l:JiU,.. 

lhl.uall l't.racllah COGPIUl,1, 
1202 laitaer Boulnard., 
SM lit.go, CaUtornlA. 

Gant le11M1111 

SlllCe IW'()haa11l6 one ot 7CJJ.r lluaHll Silk Lobe Parachu\H in back 
pack, l ha11e Mde thrH uhibitiCIZl Jumpa. 

CM Jan,uu,,- 18th , l -4• a ,Jlap a\ th• X&hoo.,. Air Fiel4, Su Diego, 
troa III aliiiu.4• ot tour thou• &m tHt, I tell on• tbou.aa.114 tHt: before 
open.ir.g the ohnt• and lAnded. uhl7 ne&r b7. 

A.t 11:)"C•r Field., Loa -'n.a'•les, on J'a.mary Ul:14, I Ju.aped hoc an 
&ltltv.de ot Hnn thousand feet and tell appro:a:.iat.tdy fc,g,r thou•an:! Cect 
~!om pu.llltlf.i ttw rip cord., 

At the Long i.ech l.uniciµi.l Yieli! 011 J'Muary 29th, I Juaped f raa 
U1 alt:itwh or fin thousand feet a.cd tell in thlt neighborhood of no tbolla&lld. , 

ill thl'ea jul:p1 Hre -.de b)" - preparatol)' t.o my att--»t t 1a 
tbll near t"a.'Au'•, or b~aJtir.g tbe W01'14'• record. at 'llbieb ume I 1nt -..d. ~ free 
tall 1110n the a aile before opan.1QG the Pa.racl'N.te. 

It. gbu • plea.• tre to adrtu 7ou that, in t lia three Juapa I han 
•• •Hb t he au• ull C~te , ther• hN baen nc nnre J.rlr. on openl.ng; in 
other word., no a:'loclt load or ~ coauquenc• &id I hau al• 9¥• landed •atel.7 
and. .. .,., hard.1' luTlr.,g rq !eat • ben. I rMch-4 the grO'Wld. 

In 4H0ll?lt, the Rueull Clute doe1 not o,oillMeor ••inc bu..t goes 
ttra.igbt dawn dl'i!'tin~ last than half tbe 4.iatanc:e, aa coapared. 'ritb olher 
tn,e p&rat:hu.i .. I hue u.eri.. 

llac-• ot thl posiUu acticm or tbe lhulsell Puacb.Lh, I nna 
1t 1e wmecu:sa:-7 to u .. an ~rgU1C7 pa.nchilh Ja,clc in com•ctiarl •1th auie 
in. -.king h,sau-4.oua Juspe. 

I cannot recomend. too lligh}y, Ut• Buaull Lobe Paracml.te. 

Va\ent\ne Gephart 
ufe Saved wi.th 
Russe\\ Cotton 
''Lobe' ' Parachute 



Packing and Maintenance Instructions 
~ 

The construction of the Russell " Lobe" Para
chute and Packs eliminates the necessity for re
peated repacking in order to insure efficiency. 
Repacking is advised only for inspection of the 
condition of the materials used in construction 
of the parachute canopy. Russell Parachutes in 
constant use for more than ninety days, have 
proven efficient for emergency use. Inspection 
and repacking every sixty days is all that is 
necessary to insure the proper functioning of 
the Russell " Lobe" Parachute complete. 

It can be readily seen that the difference in 
the maintenance expense of this parachute and 
others used heretofore will practically equal its 
cost over a period of one year. 

Inexperienced persons may correctly repack 
The Russell "Lobe" Parachute by following the 
simple instructions here outlined: 

Stretch parachute, shroud lines and harness 
full length on table in such position that the 
harness is back up for seat pack or front up 
when packing back pack. 

Make sure that no cords are twisted through 
the harness causing a cross over of the different 
cords. 

Grasp the two groups of cords close to the 
bottom of the parachute skirt, then stand on 
table and shake parachute thoroughly, causing 
the fabric to assume its natural fold or position. 

Replace parachute on table with all lines 
straight and fold the bottom in pleats from 
either side into a bundle slightly larger than 
the width of the parachute pack, keeping cords 
to the center. 

Fold pack frame back upon harness so that 
edge is within one foot of rings to which cords 
are tied. Then fold webbing back over pack 
frame and fasten with strap provided for same. 

Fold back and forth across pack frame entire 
group of cords, moving pack frame and harness 
towards the parachute canopy until all cords are 
in place, then fasten flaps and straps provided 
over cords. 

Place pack frame with narrow end toward 
parachute canopy and fold parachute in pleats 
upon same. 

Invert entire assembly, then by kneeling on 
pack frame, cover may be properly fastened in 
position with rip cord pins provided. Snap de
tachable cushion on pack frame, place release 
ring in pocket provided, and parachute is ready 
for use. 

) 



TO OPERATE 
RUSSELL "LOBE" PARACHUTE 

"For Safe Descent" 

~ . 

Be sure the leg strap snaps and breast strap 
snap are fastened and the rip cord ring of the 
Parachute is in the pocket on the Harness before 
leaving the ground. 

If it becomes necessary to jump, be sure to be 
clear of the falling plane before pulling rip cord. 
Never remove rip cord ring from pocket until 
clear of plane and ready to operate Parachute. 
When pulling on rip cord ring, do so with vig
orous jerk. Although a ten-pound pull is all 
that is required to operate the Parachute, and 
same will function perfect! y wit~ a steady pull, 
it is recommended that a vigorous jerk be ap
plied. This insures maximum speed of opera
tion, under all conditions and positions in 
which the wearer might be placed in respect to 
his line of flight. 

To change the direction of, or lessen the drift, 
due to wind, during descent. reach up and pull. 
down on one or more lift webs on the side of , 
the Parachute facing the desired direction. This • 
method may be used to select a safe landing 
place. , 

Upon landing, let your knees bend under you 
as you would if jumping from a six-foot ele
vation. 

Use cords to center of canopy to collapse 
?arachute after landing, if heavy wind is blow
ing. 

Russell "Lobe" Parachutes are manufactu~ed 
oft.he highest quality materials available and are 
designed to operate under all conditions. .Con
structed of silk throughout for high speed, se
vere usage, and of special cotton fabric for ordi
nary flying conditions, they offer the utmost 
protection in Aerial accidents. With proper 
care the Russell " Lobe" Parachute will give you 
five years' excellent service, always ready "For 
Safe Descent." 

Russell Parachute Co. 
AIRCRAFT ACCESSORIES 

1202 KETTNER BOCLEV ARD 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
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